Reception – Remote Learning Plan - Week beg 22/2/21
Please see the below learning activities that you can do with your child at home this day. It is really important that pupils continue to undertake as much
daily learning as possible. We therefore recommend that children in Reception class follow the learning opportunities outlined below for the time they are
not in the classroom. A range of Maths and Phonics activities will be suggested for your child to access which will be closely linked to the learning that
would have been taking place in the classroom this week. We will also suggest a range of practical activities that you can do at home that don’t require
masses of resources. We will also let you know which pages of your child’s home learning books that they can be busy with at home. Please stick to only
the pages suggested in this plan each week. You are of course very welcome to take photos of the learning your child has been doing at home and can send
them to Mrs Berryman on class dojo.
Monday
Maths
Watch Maths with Maddison Lesson 4 – 2d shapes on you tube. Follow the
link below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=szi-Oqw_bDk
Stop the video at 24 minutes and have a go at collecting some objects from
around your home that are a circle, triangle, square and oblong shape. Your
adult could even have a go at cutting these shapes into vegetables for you
too. Explore the shapes by printing with them on paper. What picture could
you make with the shapes? A flower, a tree, a bike, a car, a bus, a house.
Phonics
Website - www.phonicsplay.co.uk
You may log in with the following details:
username: jan21
password: home

Play the following on line games
Train your brain – phase 2 – tricky words.
Tricky word trucks – phase 2.
Grab a giggling grapheme – all phase 2 sounds.
Flashcards speed trial – phase 2 sounds.

Tuesday
Maths
Watch Maths with Maddison Lesson 4 from 24 minutes to the end of the
programme. See link from Monday. Adults please cut out some different
sized shapes (circle, square, oblong, triangle) for your child to have a go at
making their own 2d shape monster.
Complete pages 24 and 25 in your Maths book. – 2d shapes.
Phonics
* Spend 20 minutes playing on Lexia with your adult there to encourage you.
(Your child’s log in details are in the front of their homework book)
* Introduce the ch sound – watch Mrs Berryman’s video.
*Play phonics play Buried Treasure game – click on Phase 3 ch sound and
practice reading words with ch sound.
* Try writing some words into your phoneme frame with the ch sound.
Remember ch is 2 letters making 1 sound so words like chip have 4 letters but
only 3 sounds so your child will only need 3 boxes to write their sounds in.
Handwriting
Concentrate on capital letters FGHIJ today and write alongside their lower
case partners.
Knowledge of the world
Learning all about baby farm animals today. Do you know what a baby sheep,
horse, cow, duck is called? Watch the following link to learn all about baby

Use your whiteboard and cvc picture cards to practice spelling words.
Adults please draw them a frame with 3 boxes so they can practice writing
each sound in each box.
Handwriting
Introduce capital letters ABCDE. Talk about how they might be the same as
the lower case letter only bigger or some are completely different to their
lower case letter. Practice formation of these capital letters alongside their
lower case one.
Aa, Bb, Cc, Dd, Ee.

animals.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E27DEiO4E2o
Can you draw, paint or collage a farm animal picture.

Knowledge of the world –
Now that we know all about animals that live in other places around the
world (Arctic \Antarctic and Africa), we will be learning all about animals
that live on farms over the next couple of weeks.
Talk with your child about the different animals that live on a farm. Have
you ever visited the farm? What did you see there? Watch the following link
which introduces animals that live on a farm.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg2ZX0PF-jI

Wednesday
Maths
Have a go today at a 2d shape hunt around your house, garden or local
area. What shapes can you find? Could you draw the things you find in a
chart like the one Mrs Berryman has on today’s video?
Play a guessing game with your adult.
If you are at home, can your adult describe something that you have
collected by using the 2d shape language of ‘sides’ and ‘corners’? Can you
guess which object they are talking about?
If you are outdoors on a hunt, can your adult describe an example of a 2d
shape that you can see? Can you guess which object they are talking about?
Phonics
*Watch Mrs Berryman’s video. Practice the ch sound from yesterday by

Thursday
Maths
Watch Maths with Maddison Lesson 2 Repeating patterns. Follow the link
below. Stop the programme at 14 minutes. Can you make some repeating
patterns using blocks you have at home? Lego, duplo, mega blocks, wooden
blocks are all great for this task. If you don’t have any of these a packet of
smarties will work just the same. Can you make a pattern with 2 colours? 3
colours or even 4 colours? Go on have a go.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfRsnYtJ108

reading and spelling some words with this sound.
*Complete the ‘ch’ pages in your phonics book.

Complete pages 28 and 29 in your Maths book – Patterns.
Phonics

Handwriting
Concentrate on capital letters KLMNO today and practice writing alongside
their lower case partners.
Understanding the world
Today please follow the link below to a radio program about farm animals.
It is very important that children not only learn to listen to stories while they
can see the pictures in a book. It is also important that children can listen to
stories without pictures so they can be encouraged to listen carefully and
imagine the pictures in their own heads. Encourage your child to sit
somewhere quiet and calm for this activity.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/eyfs-listen-and-play-on-thefarm/zb43pg8
Friday
Maths
Watch the Maths with Maddison Lesson 2 Repeating patterns from 14
minutes to the end.
Have a go today at any of the 3 activities Maddison does in the video.
1. Make a repeating pattern using fruit on kebab sticks.
2. Make a repeating pattern using paint and your fingers.
3. Make a repeating pattern by clapping, touching different parts of
your body.
Remember adults to stick with patterns using 2 of 3 items.
Phonics
*Watch Mrs Berryman’s video. Practice the sh sound from yesterday by
reading and spelling some words with this sound.
*Complete the ‘sh’ pages in your phonics book 3.
* Spend 20 minutes playing on Lexia with your adult there to encourage
you. (Your child’s log in details are in the front of their homework book)

*Watch Mrs Berryman’s video – Introduce the ‘sh’ sound.
* Play phonics play Buried Treasure game – click on Phase 3 sh sound and
practice reading words with sh sound.
* Try writing some words into your phoneme frame with the sh sound.
Remember sh is 2 letters making 1 sound so words like shop have 4 letters but
only 3 sounds so your child will only need 3 boxes to write their sounds in.
Handwriting
Concentrate on capital letters PQRST today and practice writing alongside
their lower case partners.
Knowledge of the World
Sing some songs about animals on a farm today. Follow the links below.
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=farm+animal+songs+for+children&vi
ew=detail&mid=CE87A5752C3D52BD2177CE87A5752C3D52BD2177&FORM=
VIRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ipqZ5rTNuy0

Other ideas of activities, games and on line resources

Practice fine motor skills such as cutting independently with scissors, using a
knife and fork, tying your shoe laces.
Play track board games together where children roll a dice and jump on that
number of jumps.
Do jigsaws and puzzles.

Handwriting
Concentrate on capital letters UVWXYZ today and practice writing
alongside their lower case partners.

Make some play dough together to play with, bake some biscuits or cakes.
Use the rolling pin, spoons for mixing etc.
Phonics games on Twinkl Go – free to sign up and no child log in needed.
Level 2 phonics game show.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tg-ga-156-level-2-phonics-game-show

Knowledge of the World
What foods do farm animals give us?
Which animals give us milk, cheese, butter?
Which animals give us eggs?
Why not have a go today and make some biscuits or cakes using some of
the ingredients that farm animals give us. You could ice the top or stick
some farm animal sweets on top. Don’t forget to send Mrs B some pictures
of what you have made.

Phonics games on www.phonicsplay.co.uk – free to sign up.
Do some online exercise – dancing, Jump Start Jonny, Jo Wickes.
https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/free-stuff
Look at the Cbeebies website for fun activities to do together.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games
Number Blocks programmes and games on cbeebies are good.
Lots of fun number games to play here…
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/3-5-years/counting

